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(1s) "(',)ä.'otj + r(t,)/,ootl * 
þ,*r*[*r,,,,),e.rr 

= Í'(,,),

where a(t) = c(t)+d(t), b(t)= {t)-a(t)andt,i:0,1,...,2nform aset of
distinctpoints onf.

. Tmoneu 4. Supposethefunclions a, b and K(uniformwithrespectto both

variables) belong to the spdce ¡1"(I.), 0 < P a a Í l, and let thefollowing
condítions hold:

t) a(t)b(t) É 0, / e F,
2) intd a(t)U-'(t) = 0, , € I-,
3) the lrernel of the operator cowesponding to the left side of (I3) is empty.

In addition, let t¡, i = 0,2n, be calcalated according to (I2).

Then, þr stfficiently large n, the system (I5) has a uníque solutø" 
{op]J'o= ,,

The ap¡troximatesolutions (14) convergein thenorm of Hr(f) as n -+ æ to the

exact solution <p of (I3), whatever the function f e H"(f). For the rrtte oJ

convergence, the following estimate holds

llq - q"llu 3 (P,u + P,r ln n)nþ-"n(e;ø)'

For the proofsee [1-3].
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Piorro Grisvard, one of tho most distinguished contomporary French mathomaticians,
died on April 22, 1994. A conforonco was hold in November 1994 out of which grew tho
invited articlos contained in this votumo. All papers are rolated to functional analysis applied to
partial differential equations, which was Grisvard's speciality. Indood, his knowledge of this
ar€a was extremely broad. Functional analysis applied to partial differontial equations is an a¡oa

enjoying rebirth and reexamination in many parts of tho world, particularþ with rospect to its
recent thrusts into mathomatical physics. Griwa¡d also becamo a specialist in tho study of opti-
mal rogularity for partial difforontial equations with bounda¡y conditions. Ho oxaminod
singularitios coming ftom coefhcients, boundary conditions, and mainly non-smooth domains.
Griward left a logacy of preciso results vory usoful in applied mathematics, which wero published in
journals and books. This volume contains a bibliography of his works as woll as his last paper,

which is published horo posthumously.
Tho contents aro as follows: P. Griwmd, Problèmes aux limitets dans des domainec avec

points de rebroussemenf; T. Apel and S. Nicaisa, Ellíptic problems in domains with edges:
anisotropic regularity and anisotropicfníte elernent meshes; M. S. Baouendi and L. Preiss
Rothschild, (Inique continuation of harmoníc functíons at boundary poinß and applications to

problems in complex analysis; C. Ba¡dos and M. Bolyshov, The wave shapíng problem; P. G.

Ciarlet, Modélisation mathématique des coques linéøirement élastiques; G. Da Prato, Fully non-

Iinear equ,ations by linearization and maximal regularity and applicatiorls; M. Dauge, Strongly
ellíptic problems near cuspidal poinß and edges; L. Boutot do Monvol, Star produît associë à

un crochet de Poisson de.rang constant; P. Destuynder and F. Santi, La méthode de,s lâchéø Qe'
tourbíllons pour lecalcul des efforß aérodynamíques; A. Favini, Sum of operators' method in
abstract equations; G. Goymonat ancl O. Tcha-Kondor, Constructive methods þr abstract dif-

þrential equations and applícatiozs,' V. A. Kondratiov and O. A. Oleinik, On asymptotics oJ

solutíotts of second order elþtic equations in cylindrical domains; V. A. Kozlov ancl V. G. M*'yq
Singularities to solutions in mathetnatical physics problems in non-smooth domaíns; J.-L.
Lions and E. Sanchoz-Palancia, Problèmes sensítifs et coques ëlastiques minces; M. T. Niano,

Contrôlabílité eractefrontière de l'ëquøtion dec ondes en présence de singularités; E. Sinestrari,
Interpolation and extrapolation spaces in evolution equations; M. Zamar, Localísatíon des

singularit* sur la frontière et partitions de I'unitë.
Ths rosoarch or oxpository articles included in this volumo, many of them with diroct

roforences to Grisvard's contributions, will bo of groat intorost for all spocialists in nonlinear
partial difforontial oquations and thoir applications.
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a priori ostimatos in Sobolov q)aces.

st part has an educational character and contains
d classical theory of olliptic oquations. It is
university studonts. Tho socond part of tho
tho last two de¡ados and partialþ published

translated in English beforo.
es Q4 pp.); Chaptor 2 - Functional Spaces
Sobolov's embodding thoorom, poirõaré's

oss of the ombodding, Hardy's inequalitios and

P and Q; tho ostimatos of L aro given in t
whore c¿ and p aro arbitrary roals; Chaptor 6 -
is about the similar Sturm-Liouville problom fo
Eigenfunctíons of Ellíptic Operators in Boun
rosults for boundary valuo probloms for stron
the domain o¡ its inner tadius; thero aro also o¡ed here ostimatos of the fìrst eigenvaluo

Chapter 8 - Negative Spectra of Elliptic
ne.galive spoctrum of an olliptic oporator

inclox. 
a bibliography of 91 titles and a subject

It is vory woll writton, with clear preciso statsmonts and complote proofs. Wo recommond
it to all those interosted in_the spectral theory ofdifferontial oporatorì a.s well as to the qpecialists
in applied mathomatics. Itis equally a very nico introductiãn to partial diffo¡ential eiquations
a¡rd we warmly recommond it for the shrdents' work.

R. Precup

YURI EGoRov, VLADI\4L\ KgNDRATIEV, pn, sygctrar Theory of Ertiptic operators,
operator Theory, vor. 89, Birkhäusor, Basor, 19i6, 33g pp., rssñ ¡-zo¿:- 53go-2.

JAN van NEERVEN, The Asymptotíc Behaviour of Semigroups of Linear Operøtors, Birkbäusor
Verlag, Basol-Boston-Berlin, 1996, 238 pp.

lvlost of what was known up to 1985 about tho asymptotics of sønigroups is presonte<l in
Oneparametric setnigroups of positive operators, editea by R. Nagol, Licure Notes in Møth-
ematics, Vol. 1184, Springor Vedag, 1986.

Theso notes can be_seen^as a follow-up to that book, roporting on the progress done ovçr
thoso ton yoars in the study of tho asymptotic behaviour of senrigr-oups. '¡nè bõot of Jan van
Neervon is based on a course taught at tho University of Tubingä in ths acaclomic year
1994'1995, and represents the first attempt to organizo ihe availablã matorial in a book fårm.
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Tho basic tosults are prosonted in Chapter I - Spectral Bouncl ancl Growth Bound. In
Chaptor 2 - Spectral Mapping Theorem - various spectral inclusion theoroms and spectral
mapping theorems f-or semigroups with an unbounded genorator aro prove<l, including Co-semi-
groups with non-quasi-analytic growth. Chaptor 3 - Uníþrm Exponential Stability - ir.on-
cornod with tho stabilþ results of Datko-Pazy ard Rolowicz. In Chapter 4 - BounrJerlness of the
Resolvent - it is proved tho convoxity thoorem of Vy'eis and V/robol and somo individual staùltty
results in somo special Banach spacos (B-convex spaces with ana$ic Radon-Nikodym proporty) as
well as in gonoral Banach spacos are ostablished. Tho last chaptor of tho book, ônuptui S -
Countabilíty of the Spectrum -, is dealing with stability rosults of Arendt, Batty and luticn, a
Katzenelson-TzaÛni-lypa thoorom for Co-somigroups and Tauborian theoroms for tho Laplaco
transfoÎm.

For tho convonionce of tho roador, it is included an Appondix containing some rosults on
ffactional powers, intorpolation thoory, Banach lattices ancl Banach function spaÇes.

SelÊcontainod and providing comploto proofs, this book will bo of great interost to re-
seatchsrs and graduato studonts working in tho fiolds of oporator semigroups ancl ovolution
equation.

I. RaSa

LEON sIMoN, Theorems on Regularity and singularity of Energy Mínimizing Maps, Lec1xa
Notes in Mathematics, ETH Zürich, Birkhäuser Verlag, Basol-Boston-B vlin, 1996,, 752 pp.

Tho aim of this monograph is to givo an introduction to tho basic regularity theory f.or
onorgy minimizing maps, ineluding recont dovoloprrúnts concorning tho structure of the singu-
lar set and asymptotics on approach to the singular sot.

The first chaptor contains anaþtic proliminaries: Hölder continuity, smoot¡ing, func-
tions with 12 gradients, harrnonic and weakly harmonic functions, the fi¡ndamontal lemma on
harmonic approximation, olliptic regularity and a technical regularity lemma on which the proof
of a theorem for enorgy minimizing maps will be basod.

In Chapter 2 tho enorgy minimizing maps are defined, togother with the variational equa-
tions. The e -rogularity thoorem is proved. A monotonicity formula and the reverse poincaré
inequality, which a¡o koy tools in the study of enorgy minimizirrg maps, aro also given. The
chaptor contains a nice comþactnoss theorom for enorgy minirnizing maps and some co¡ollarieõ
of tho e-regularity theorøn.

Chapter 3 is dovoted to approximation proporties of the singular set. After the definition
ærd properties of tangont maps, ñrrthor proporties of tho singular sot of a map u, including a
geomotic piçture, are also givon. V/o remark that the geornotric picture givos goocl information
about tho structure of the top dimensional part of tho singular set of u if the tangent map at each
point of this sot is uniquo. Some rosults on functionals on vector bundles and on tho Euler-
Lagranga oporator for such a functional, inclucling the Liapunov-Schmiclt ¡oduction ancl the
Lojasiowicz inequality, are also givon.

Chapter 4 contains rectilìability rosults for tho singular set of enorgy minimizing maps.
Aflor a genoral rectifiability lomma, onergy estimates are giv€n and used to obtah ¿2 eúimates
for onergy miuimizing maps.

.Wo 
recorr¡rnencl this beautiful monograph as a good mathematical book fo¡ the spo;ialists in

partial difforential equations arid calculus of variations.

D. Trd
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Thc papers in tl¡is volume are
etry" hosted by the University of Ma
submitted for those proceedings, tho
introductory remarks conceming tho
included.

Tho volume s:
I,EARNING:

anct Geometry; sanl !;W^X;f
Cotnbinatorics

The aim of the workshoP was to emphasize how rosults iu a¡tificial intelligence, namoly
leaming techniques of geometric objects, can bo incorporate<l into tho geomotric-manipulati-oá
of data produced by a variety of sensors.

- The workshop was organized by Tho Contor for Night Vision in conjunction with The
Systoms Resoarch Conter (now called the Insti

J. Robu

VLADIMIR F. DEMYANOV, ALEXANDER M. RUBIN)y, constructive Nowmooth Ana[æis,
Approximation & optimization, yol. 7 , yarlag peter Lang, Frankfurt am Mai', añ pp.

Learnin_g_and-Geontetry: 
.computationar Approaches, edited by DAVID KUEKER and GARL

lNflTU' Progress in Conputer Scienie øntl Aþplied loi¡i, v"t. ti, Birkhäuser, Boston-Basel-Berlin, 1996.

Smooth anaþsis is doaling with tho approximation of functions by linear functions and it
can be applied to the shrdy of oxtronra of smootl
thore occur ñrnctions more goneral than tho sm
notio¡s of differentiability, Tho prosent book i
bility and thoir relovanco in finding nocessary
extremal problems.

The book contains six chapters, fivo appondicos, a bibliography of 300 titlos, a subjoct
index, a glossary of notions and abbreviatio^, *d a section of nistã¡ó¿ and bibliographical nótes.

ns of Sets and Mappings - is concenred with
no, tho Bouligand cone or the cone of tèasible

thoir analogues for multivalued rnappings.
study of the difTorentiability of m*imum

Chapter lI - The Clarke Derívat¡vet an(J Subdifferentials - is dealing with Clarko upper
and lowor dorivativos and subdifforontials for localiy Lipschitz functions" and with Clari<ã's
tangont_cono. (F. Clarke is rosponsiblo for tho term "nonsriooth analysis".) Gonoralized Jacobi-
ans in the sonso of F. clmko and fans, anotion due to A. Ioffe, are álso áonsidered.

. _I_1 Chapter III - Quasídifferential Calculus - a now corcopt of difforontial (called
quasidifforential) for directionally difierentiable functions is dofinod and its rolations to òbrko
and Penot subdifferentials aro studied. In fact, another book by the same authors - euasi-
dilferentiable Calculus, Now York, 1986 - is dovoted to this notion.

is c ÏilË¿,i"Tiå,:"fliï:îtiåTl:
tho differ.

Tho codifforontial has tho advantago ovor the çrasidifforential in allowing tho dofinition
of continuously codifforentiablo functions with respect to Hausdorff metric. (@asidifferential
and codifforential are dolined as a pair of convex compact sots satisfying some maximality
conditions.) Twice codifforentiablo functions a¡e also considered.

In Chapter Y - Exilemal Problems - tho devoloped machinory is applied to the study of
oxfremal values of nonsmooth functions, including second-order conditiõns.

_ In 
-the 

last chapter - Implícit Functions Theoretns - an extonsion of Kakutani fìxed point
theo¡orn for multivalued mappings is applied to prove inverse and implicit function theoie,rns
for Lipschitz, quasidifforontiablo or multivaluod mappings.

Although all tho results aro prosented in finite dimonsional setting, the possible oxton-
sions to ordored no¡med spacos (Kantorovich spaces) aro briofly discussed in Appondix III.
other appendicos aro doaling with convox nalysis (Appendix I), multivalued-mappings
(Appendix II), quasilinear algebra (Appendix IV), and somo open problems for differenðos óf
sets in R¡ (Appondix V).

The book is cloarly written, contains a rich amount of matorial, and all tho notions are
illustrated by concrete oxamples and are applied to appropriate oxtromal problems.

The authors aro woll-known specialists in tho held, having published many research
papors and soveral books (almost all translated in English). The prosont book is based on tho
book by v. F. Domyanov and L. v. vasiliev - Nonsmooth optimization, Nauka, Moscow, 19g1
(in Russian) - but it is ossentially a now book. Somo parts aro omitted, othors are added, and to
some tesults thero aro givon now presontations, roflecting tho progross mado in the area since
tho publication of the Russian edition.

The book is fairly solf-contained so that it can be used both as a textbook by students
(and teachors) and as a reforonco book by the specialists.
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S. Cobzas

FRANçOISE CHAITIN-CHATELIN, VALÉRIE FRAYSSÉ, Lectures on Finite Precision Com-
putations, SIAM, Philadelphia, 1996.

Th9 book approaches the bordor domain betwoon numorical analysis and computor
science. Tho authors mako a deep study of difforent problems that appear whon using on ìo--
puters somo numerical algorithms which theorotically havo proportios assuring théir consis-
tenry and stability,_though, in some practical casos, these algorithms may bocomo numorically
unstablo. Such problems aro posed frequently both by tho numorical analysis and by tho do-
mains whoro it is used.

lrom this point of viow, the presont book is an excellont prosentation ofthe rigorous
theorotical aspects concorning tho numorical stability of tho numsrical algorithms

Tho exposition is based on tho solving of tho equations having ths form F(x) : y, whare
F:X -+ Y,X,Y boing normed spacos. If thoro oxists a solution of such an equafion, 

" = F-|(y),
thoro is posed tho problom of approximating it by using a numerical algorithm for computing
tho valuo c(y) = r-'(y).In this rospoct, thoro is considored a family of approximating equa-

4 5
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tions F¿("r) = yu, where 0 < e < 1. For this famity thero follow the corrosponding solutions

(*)xu = fll(yr) = Ge\ù. Thoro arc an'alyzedtho conditions for which xs ) x as 0 -+ 0'

È.'r ifrir p".pår", tho âuthórs considor two typos of orrors, iameþ, the direct.er¡ot' giY,"l 9y tlu
equality-,)*u =c(y)-Ge(yu), andthoresidualorror, givonby y -F(*u)= v- Flca\r))'-
Uring itrero errors, there aro studied tho conditions of consistency, stability aud convergence of

tlro aþorithm givon by (+). Thore are analyzed the conditions in which the algorithm is finito

(ibr eiarnple, tÉe Gauis 
^êthod 

for linear systorns) or iterative. Thon, for each case, it is stuclied

tho influoncs ofrounding orrors.
A special importanco is givon to tho casos when the application .F possessos singularities

in tlo noighbourhood of x.

The book contails many oxamplos which complote and motivate tho exposed theory.

Tho thorough analysis'of those problems and also of othors is done in 12 chaptors:

l. General presentation,.2, Computability in Finite Precisíon;3. Measures of Stabilityfor Regulør
problems; 4. Computation in [he Neighbourhood of Singularity; 5. Arithmetìc Quality of Reli'

able Algorith^r;'6. Nu^"rical Stability in Finite Precision; 7. Software Tools for Round-ofJ

Error ,{nalysís ín Algorithms; 8. The Toolbox PRECISE for Computer Experimentation; 9 ' Exper-

iments,witit PRECISE;10. Robustness to NonnormaliÐt; ll. Qualitative Computing; 72' More

Numerical lllustration w ith PRECIS E.

Tho oxposition ends with a largo bibliography.
The máterial presonted in this book may sorvo both to tho specialists in numorical analy-

sis and to thoso in computor scionco'

I. Pãvãloíu
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NICHOLAS J. HIGHAM, Accuracy and Stobil¡ty of Numerical Algorithms, SIAM, Philadel-

phia, 1996.

The book contains oxtonsivo, updated tesults concorning tho behavior of tho mothods

used in finito procision by the linear numorical algebra'

The perturbation iheory and tho rounding orror analysis, thoroughly dovolopod for

oach topic, pormit tho author to givo a botter explanation rogarding the failure of somo algo-

rithms ù ptodrr.u the oxpected results and their improvoment or replacomont with somo bettor

onos.
The book is divided iriro 26 chaptors, followed by 5 appendicos, a bibliography, a name

index, and a subjoct indox'
Tho topici treated aro as follows: The first two chaptors deal with the principles of tho

floating poinf arithmetic. Sevoral examplos show tho ossontial difforonces tbat may appear bo-

tween thè oxact valuo of an expression or algorithm and its actual computing in finite,precision'

Tho IEEE Statrdard is also described'
Tho following two chaptors deal with innor and outor products and matrix multiplica-

tions, difforont tochniques alrd error bounds being prosented'

Noxt, the ovaluãtion of ono variable polynomials and thoir dorivativos is treated, ftom

tho perspective of the rouncling errors.' 
1.ïs preparation for linear systoms is comploted by tho presontation of tho vector and

mutrix normì. Tho perturbation theory for the linear systoms is givon in the beginning, followed

by the study of the goneral direct methods (LU and block LU factorizations) and of the.clirecl

methods for special systoms (tho Cholesþ factorization, metbods for triangular systonrs).

The itoiativo refìnoment, the matrix invorsion problorn and the condition number ostima-

tion aro also dealt with, in Chaptors 11,13 and 14.

Tho Sylvester oquation iì studied next, and thsn the stationary itçrative methods.

Bounds f"t ll,+,ll are givon both for the oxact ancl the hnite precision caso in Chaptor 17.

Tlie following òhapter consists of an orrot analysis for tho QR factorizations and tho

rolated methocls.
The porhrrbation thoory for tho least squares problem and an orror anaþsis are givon for

different 111Ëtho,l. of solving. From tho samo point of viow there ato atalyzed the undetermined

systems and tho algorithms for Vandormondo systoms.

In Chapter i2,thu elror analysis is givon for fast matrix multiplication by Winograd,

Strasson and bilinoar noncommutativo algorithms.
Error bo¡nds are givon noxt, for tho Cooloy-Tuckoy rarlix 2 Fast Fourier Transfom and

fbr circulant linear sYstoms.
Chaþtor 24 , Automøtic Error Analysis'- contains at analysis of the direct search meth-

ods appliecl to sevoral Problems.^ 
Finally, thet:o are doscribod somo subtlotios in floating point arithmetic ancl sorno tost

rnatrices, together with their proporties.
Tto ãigerrproblem is nìt troatecl, since tho book alroacly contains 688 pages with 1,134

roforoncos.
The topics are exposed in a unitary rnannor, for oach ono being presented known ancl

recont rosultsisomo of thom even new. Tho significanoe of the results is clearly stated ancl the

probloms proposed at the ond of each chaptor challongo any readol intorosted in a deepor un-

àorstanding oitho subject. Tho historical notes throughout thobook heþ anyono who wishos to

comploto Éir/hur vision on tho numorical analysis, and tho roforçncos to LAPACK enhanco

even moro the practical valuo of the book.
Tho largì aroa covored and the doopness of tho rosults tocommend this volume as a

fundamental textbook for ovory sciontist in numerical anaþsis'
By their profoundnoss and/or subtloty, humour, oldnoss, etc., tho quotations at thebo-

ginning ãf uu.¡ chaptor may alono hurry the reador to got sooner to the noxt chaptor. For

õxample, the Piet Hoin's one may constituto, in fact, tho motto of this book:

"The road to tvîsdom?
llell, it's plain and símple to express:

Err
and err
and err again
but less
and less
and less."
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